
 
Adelaide University 
Science Association  

Meeting 14 Minutes 
Date: 03/06/2019 Location: TBA 

 
Time: 6pm-7pm 

 
Chair Naomi Smith 
Minutes Rhys Morgan 

Present  
Apologies Zhale Guseinova, Joe Pritchard 

Absent  

 
Item Outline 

1.  Acceptance of minutes from previous minutes 
2.  SciBall Update 
3.  Bakesale Reflection  

4.  Semester 2 events review  
5.  Semester 2 Pub Crawl 

6.  Science Week 
i.  Questions without notice 

 



Item 1 Acceptance of minutes from previous minutes 

 - Motion to accept the minutes from the previous meeting? 
- Motioned by Naomi Seconded by Ben Opposed by nun  

Item 2 Sci Ball Update (15th June) 

 - REMINDER : SciBall 2019 will take place at Stamford on 15th of June 
(Saturday) 

- Bar outside the room 
- Capacity 220 
- Seating - will be  arranged as “First Come First Serve” 
- ~200 tickets have been sold  
- Kaitlin Michelle is our photographer for Science Ball 

- Report from the advertising + sponsorships subcommittee (andrew, 
joe, han, zhale) 

- Good work everyone 
- Report from the Sound / Music - Han and Ammresh (anything that 

needs to be brought up or motioned?) 
- Two are created - to be finished by 7/6/19 
- Need to get people on dancefloor 
- Report from the decoration subcommittee (matt, river, sophie, ben, 

megan + Sarah) (anything that needs to be brought up or motioned?) 
- We have decided on the use of fairy lights and drapes on the 

ceiling (Matt managed to reduce this from $1800 to $1200) 
- Gemstones sorted, organise leaflets, it’s gonna rock ;) 
- Ben, Naomi to help with gemstone mineral sheets 
- Use of powerpoint 

- Order: 
- Naomi - Welcome etc. - 7:30  
- Grahame First - 8:15 
- Mike Second - 9:15 
- MC - Rhys… 
- See image 
- Get wine and flowers for gifts 



 
Motioned by Naomi, Seconded by Matt, Approved by all 

Item 3  Bake sale Reflection  
 - What is the total profit? TBC 

- What were things that went well? Could’ve been more expensive, very 
competitive 

- What can be improved/be done differently next time? 
- Other general comments? More brownies, more uniform, more 

expensive 

Item 4  Semester 2 events review  
 - BBQ (week 5) - suggested to be in Spring 

- Pubcrawl (week 7 or week 8 - but if we choose week 8 there will be 
lots of pub crawls on the night, similar to sem 1) 

- *Holidays between week 8 and week 9* 
- Quiz night (week 10 or 11) - could be earlier where weather is bad 
- ‘Industry night’? 
- Have networking night? Bioscience (end of S2) 
- AGM (week 12) 

Item 5  Semester 2 Pub Crawl 
 - Need to decide on a theme as soon as possible: 

- Email/fb a google docs requesting for theme ideas - up before 
exams 

- Create a google forms 
- Create fb post with google forms 
- Email out google forms 

- Vote on if we want to give out a free shirt as a prize again for 
thinking of the theme? - Suggested to give out shirts to idea 
proposed and designer 

- Motion to provide this prize, moved by Naomi, favored 
by all opposed by none seconded by Andrew 

- Motion to give shirt for designer approved by Naomi, 



Megan, Andrew, Ammresh, Han, Sarah Passed 6 to 5 
- Also need to sort out venues: 

- A COCO to email out places on hindley (to be emailed before 
exams) 

- Royal oak 
- Dog n Duck 
- Fat Controller 
- The Little Pub 
- West End Tavern 
- Woolshed 
- West Oak 
- Reds 
- HQ 
- Super California 
- London 
- Black Bull 
- Rocket 
- Any others? 
- Food - zambreros, nandos, guzman y gomez, pancake 

kitchen 
- Sort out which places are free BEFORE we decide a schedule 
- Send out emails by the 6ht of July - Matt 
- GForm link to be sent out by Sciball (15/6) - Rhys 

Item 6  Science Week 

 - Science week - an event held from August 10th to August 17th, week 3 
sem 2. 

- Previously we participated with a debate against different 
sciences (about which was the better science). 

- This event is external from the university but we do have an 
account on the national science week website. 

- This was going to happen last year again but there was a lack of 
interest with committee (as well as committee commitment 
issues) so this never ended up happening. 

- Would we like to participate in this event?  
- Motion to participate in this event moved by Naomi, favored by    

all, opposed by none seconded by MMatt    
- Would we like to collaborate with other science clubs and associations 

such as WISTEM (women in STEM) and AUBN (adelaide university 
biosciences network), or other science-focused clubs? 
 

- Link in BBQ - Get Science Faculty to help fund - Naomi to contact 
Faculty (menti0ned combined) - get everyone involved (Sophie to 
contact other clubs) 



 Questions without Notice 

 - Do any committee members have any questions of notice that have 
not been brought up? 

 


